In dye-sensitized solar cells, nanoporous structure of TiO 2 is very important for efficient cell because lots of dye molecules are adsorbable and they are the source of the photocurrent. However, the internal impedance of TiO 2 is relatively large and it limits the performance. For better performance, vanadium was doped into TiO 2 in this work. Doping different material generally improves the characteristics and functions of original materials. Vanadium doping has some advantages such as the reduction of internal resistance, the improvement of chemical stability and high absorption. Especially, reduced internal resistance is so helpful for better electron transfer in TiO 2 network. Various amounts of vanadium were applied and photovoltaic performance, internal impedance and absorbance were measured in order to verify the effect of vanadium doping. As a result, vanadium doping improved the overall performance from 6.01 to 6.81% with decreased internal resistance although adsorbed dye amount was reduced by decreased surface area and open circuit voltage was also decreased by the change of band-gap energy.
Introduction
Dye-sensitized solar cells (DSCs) have been actively studied in a couple of decades since it was first developed in 1991. 1) DSC has attracted considerable attention in photovoltaic researches because its simple fabrication process, low manufacturing cost and short energy payback time are advantageous. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] Its structure and working mechanism much differ from conventional photovoltaic devices. DSC has a sandwich structure that a redox electrolyte is filled between TiO 2 /dye layered photo electrode and platinized counter electrode. After absorption of incident photons, electrons are photo-generated from excited dye molecules and transferred to the conduction band of TiO 2 . They diffuse to the transparent conductive oxide (TCO) through the nanoporous TiO 2 network. The oxidized dye molecules are recovered by electron supply from a redox electrolyte and one cycle is completed. [7] [8] [9] [10] TiO 2 plays an important role in this operation. [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] Its nanoporous structure makes surface area widened and more dye molecules are able to adsorb on TiO 2 surface. Then, more electrons are photo-generated, resulting in larger current. However, wide surface area is also exposed to redox electrolyte and it is the reason of charge recombination. Therefore, the charge extraction and transfer of TiO 2 much affects the overall performance. Doping some materials leads to the improvement of original characteristics and functions. In this work, vanadium (V) was doped into TiO 2 for better performance of DSC. V is so advantageous in photovoltaics because it enhances the chemical stability and decreases internal resistance with the increase of conductivity and has high absorption although BET surface area and band-gap energy (E g ) are decreased. [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] Therefore, electron transfer in the nanoporous TiO 2 network becomes much better by V doping because it improves internal conductivity. In this work, performance dependence was investigated according to V ratio for the deduction of optimal V doping. In order to verify the effect of V doping, morphological and optical properties, photovoltaic performance, incident photon to current conversion efficiency (IPCE), and electrochemical impedance were examined.
Experimental Procedure
DSCs were fabricated as follows. Fluorine-doped tin oxide (FTO) substrates (14 /sq., Pilkington) were used as the TCO to make the photo and counter electrodes. They were cleaned by sonicating in ethyl alcohol and dried using a stream of nitrogen. For V doped TiO 2 (V-TiO 2 ), vanadium oxide (V 2 O 5 , Aldrich) was added into TiO 2 and they were autoclaved at 900 C for 30 min. V ratio was varied from 0.1 to 1.0 wt % (vs TiO 2 ). Uniform TiO 2 and V-TiO 2 were pasted on the cleaned FTO substrates with a thickness of about 50 m by the doctor blade method. After sintering at 450 C for 30 min, a thickness of the prepared film was reduced to about 8 m. The scanning electron microscopy (SEM; Hitachi S-4200) operated at 5 kV was used to characterize the microstructure of the deposited film. FTO/ TiO 2 and FTO/V-TiO 2 electrodes were soaked in a 0.
solution for 12 h. Adsorbed dye amount was compared by the desorption test. Dye-adsorbed TiO 2 and V-TiO 2 films were soaked in 0.1 M aqueous NaOH solution and all of the adsorbed dye molecules were dissolved in the solution. The absorbance spectra of dyedissolved solution were optically measured from 300 to 900 nm by an ultraviolet-visible (UV-vis) spectrophotometer (Hitachi U2000). The counter electrode was platinized by radio frequency sputtering at a working pressure of 2:4 Â 10 À3 Torr with a power of 150 W and its thickness was about 0.1 m. After that, the photo and counter electrodes were sealed using a thermoplastic hotmelt sealant (Solaronix SX 1170-25) with a thickness of 25 m. The sealed DSCs were completed by injecting a redox electrolyte through a pre-drilled hole into the counter electrode. The redox electrolyte consisted of 0.5 M LiI, 0.05 M I 2 , and 0.5 M 4-tert-butylpyridine in acetonitrile.
Before their characterization, the completed cells were stored in the dark under open-circuit conditions for 24 h to allow the electrolyte to penetrate into the TiO 2 pores. The photovoltaic performance was measured under 1 sun (air mass 1.5, 100 mW/cm 2 ) by a source meter (Keithley 2400). During their irradiance and characterization, the cells were covered with a black mask fitting the active area of the cell. The irradiated cell area was 0.20 cm 2 . Current-voltage (I-V ) characteristic curve and Eq. (1) were used to calculate the short-circuit current density (J SC ), open-circuit voltage (V OC ), fill factor (FF), and an overall efficiency (). The internal impedance of DSCs was measured by electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS; Biologic SAS SP-150). The EIS spectra were measured over the frequency range from 10 mHz to 1 MHz at room temperature. The applied bias voltage and AC amplitude were set at V OC and 10 mV, respectively. The electrical impedance was characterized using the Nyquist diagram
3.
Results and Discussion Figure 1 shows SEM images of TiO 2 and V-TiO 2 (0.3 and 1.0 wt %). As mentioned above, pore size was increased and surface area was decreased with V amount because TiO 2 particles were aggregated with doped V. Decreased surface area made fewer dye molecules adsorbed and the photocurrent was also decreased by the reduced amount of adsorbed dye. The decrease of dye amount was confirmed by the desorption test. Figure 2 shows optical properties of FTO/TiO 2 /dye and FTO/V-TiO 2 /dye electrodes. Vertical axis (1 À T ) is the value subtracted transmitted light (T ) from total irradiation. That is, it indirectly shows their absorbance although the reflectance was excluded. If adsorbed dye amount was increased, the photon absorption was increased. Then, the transmittance was decreased and (1 À T ) was increased. In the graph, (1 À T ) was decreased after V doping. In other words, fewer dye molecules were adsorbed on V-TiO 2 as compared with TiO 2 . Adsorbed dye amount was more decreased with V amount. Therefore, it was confirmed that surface area was decreased by V doping. Although V doping showed the decrease of surface area, photovoltaic performance was inconsistent with their optical data. Figure 3 shows (a) their I-V characteristic curves and (b) the change of photovoltaic parameters. V OC was slightly decreased by V doping. As mentioned above, it came from E g decrease of TiO 2 by V doping. J SC was increased up to 0.3 wt % of V and it turned to decrease from 0.5 wt % of V. FF was slightly increased with above 0.5 wt % of V but it could not affect the performance because of their small current. The change of J SC was dominant in the performance. Consequently, the performance was the best with 0.3 wt % of V although its dye amount was not the largest.
The reduction of internal resistance and high absorption are the main enhancement by V doping. Here, these effects were verified. Figure 4 shows their dark I-V characteristic curves. Electron recombination is usually occurred at the interface between TiO 2 and redox electrolyte and it is the source of dark current. 10, 23) Therefore, dark current is definite indicator of electron recombination. Dark current was increased with V amount. That is, the charge recombination was increased by V doping but their difference was not much. Increased recombination of V-TiO 2 came from wide surface exposed to redox electrolyte with large pore and less dye adsorption. That is, fewer dye molecules adsorbed TiO 2 had more exposure to electrolyte and it meant the increase of electron recombination. As a result, V doping was not effective in the reduction of charge recombination and V OC was also slightly decreased with the increased charge recombination. [24] [25] [26] [27] Figure 5 shows IPCE according to V amount. IPCE is the index of short-circuit current density. In Eq. (2), q is the electron charge and F is the incident photon flux density at the wavelength . r is the incident light loss due to the light absorption and reflection by the conductive substrate. Variables q, F, and r are independent of solar cell characteristics. Accordingly, short-circuit current density is proportional to integrated IPCE and IPCE results were similar to J SC change. DSC with V-TiO 2 of 0.1-0.5 wt % had higher IPCE than standard DSC in the whole wavelength range. Especially, the absorption of V-TiO 2 was enhanced over 400 nm wavelength. Other researches also reported the absorption enhancement by V doping. 20, 22) Absolute IPCE values were decreased with V amount but optical enhancement in the visible ray area was clearer. The inset in Fig. 5 shows the change of relative IPCE values at 350, 400, 600, 650, and 700 nm wavelengths (vs value at 500 nm). Especially, the IPCE enhancement was distinct in the long wavelength region. Consequently, 0.3 wt % V doping had the highest IPCE with enhanced absorption and this result was matched with J SC result of I-V characteristic curves in Fig. 3 :
Finally, the change of internal resistance was analyzed by EIS. Figure 6 shows EIS Nyquist diagram of standard and V-TiO 2 DSCs. In general Nyquist diagram of DSC, three semicircles are observed in the whole frequency range, and the resistance is detected in the ultra-high frequency range. The resistance is affected by the sheet resistance of TCO. The three impedances from semicircles are attributed to the charge transportation at Pt counter electrode, the electron transfer at the TCO/TiO 2 /dye/electrolyte interface, and the charge transportation by ions in the redox electrolyte in the high (over 1 kHz), middle (from 1 Hz to 1 kHz) and low (below 1 Hz) frequency ranges, respectively. 10, [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] Here, TCO resistance and three impedances named R S , Z 1 , Z 2 , and Z 3 and each semicircle was automatically analyzed by circle-fitting tool. In these results, the diagram seemed to be two semicircles. Third semicircle was disappeared because of relatively large impedance of second semicircle. Generally, internal impedance is inversely proportional to the performance. These results also showed same tendency. DSC with V-TiO 2 up to 0.5 wt % had smaller impedance than standard DSC. The inset in Fig. 6 shows their specific change. Every TCO was approximately 14 because identical FTO electrodes were used. R 1 was also theoretically same because of same Pt counter electrodes. However, it was affected by the change of R 2 . Therefore, DSC with V-TiO 2 of 0.1 and 0.3 wt % had smaller resistance R 1 than standard DSC while DSC with V-TiO 2 of 1.0 wt % had larger resistance R 1 . However, their difference was not much because it was not the effect of counter electrode. R 2 was decreased with small V amount up to 0.5 wt % and it turned to increase with V amount. In other words, proper V doping led to the reduction of internal resistance and the improvement of electron transfer in TiO 2 network. It could explain why the current was increased with V doping despite decreased dye adsorption. Theoretically, photo-generated electrons are rapidly injected to TiO 2 (10 À11 -10 À13 s) and it is much faster than recombination process (10 À2 -10 À4 s). 35) However, electrons stay in TiO 2 network for relatively long time (10 À3 s). This term is not shorter than the recombination time with oxidized dye, resulting in electron loss. Therefore, the improvement of electron transfer was very helpful for electron collection and current increase. However, too much V amount increased internal resistance and charge recombination because of decreased dye adsorption and exposure to a redox electrolyte. Consequently, TiO 2 doped 0.3 wt % V had the best performance with improved electron transfer.
Conclusions
In this work, V-TiO 2 was investigated for better performance of DSC. V amount was varied for the verification of its characteristics. V doping improved electron transfer and reduced internal resistance in the nanoporous TiO 2 network. It was confirmed by decreased impedance R 2 in EIS. It also enhanced absorption in the visible light range, especially, over 400 nm wavelength. IPCE results confirmed that the visible ray absorption was increased with V amount. Even though V OC was slightly decreased by E g change and dye adsorption was reduced by decreased surface area, the photocurrent and overall performance were increased because the improvement of electron transfer was dominant in the whole change. Consequently, optimum ratio of 0.3 wt % V was derived from photovoltaic characteristics and the performance was enhanced from 6.01 to 6.81% with optimum V-TiO 2 . 
